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FROM THE PASTOR - “Gather Us In” 
 
 On August 20, our Gospel lesson featured Jesus challenging the traditional Hebrew understanding of who 
could be included within the kingdom of God.  He engaged in a lively conversation with a non-Jewish woman from 
outside of Palestine (Matthew 15:21-28), who by conventional wisdom was not worthy of God’s mercy.  Jesus ends up 
both healing her daughter and praising this woman for her faith, demonstrating that the Kingdom of God is not about 
excluding people or seeking a pure and separate community, but rather embracing diversity and welcoming all into the 
community of Christ.  
 
 Certainly this is timely lesson during these weeks of societal turmoil over race.  The White Supremacist Rally 
in Charlottesville, VA, set off a firestorm of cultural dissension and critique.  As our Churchwide Bishop, Rev. 
Elizabeth Eaton, observed, “White supremacy has no place in the kingdom of God, only the love and healing of the 
reign of the Prince of Peace.”  The ideology of white supremacy is evil, and the church stands in solidarity with those 
of all races, following the example of our Lord, who found a way to include and invite all into God’s Kingdom.   
 
 Our sermon hymn on that Sunday, August 20, was “Gather Us In”, written by Marty Haugen.  “Gather us in, 
the lost and forsaken, gather us in, the blind and the lame; Gather us in the rich and the haughty, gather us in, the proud 
and the strong.”  God does, in fact, gather us all in, or at least seeks to do so, regardless of our race, ethnicity, age, 
gender, status, and so on.  The song concludes: “Gather us in and hold us forever, gather us in and make us your own; 
gather us in, all peoples together, fire of love in our flesh and our bone.” 
 
 These are good words to ponder as we seek to heal national divisions over race, and also as we begin a new 
year of programmatic ministry in the church.  There are so many ways that God may “gather us in” as September starts.  
We will be lifting up both the young and the old, as Children’s Church starts up on September 10 and as we celebrate 
the 90th Anniversary of our Women’s Group on September 24.  September 10 also will offer us the opportunity to be a 
part of the Churchwide service day, “God’s Work/Our Hands” with a garden/churchyard work day, following worship.  
Quilters, W/ELCA, Joyful Noise will all be starting up - check the calendar for the dates and times!  First Communion 
instruction will be held in October; if you are interested, please let me know!  As the fall continues, we’ll have our 
Fishcake Dinner on Oct. 20, celebrate the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation on Oct. 29, remember those who have 
died this past year on All Saint’s Day on Nov. 5.  And then - of course – comes Advent, Julebyen, and Christmas.  Lots 
of “gathering us in”.  And all are welcome and encouraged to be part of any or all of these gatherings.    
 
 

In Christ, 
 

Pastor Susan Berge 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



WORSHIP IN SEPTEMBER ON SUNDAY MORNINGS 
 
Throughout this month, we will continue to worship in the season of Pentecost, the season of growth in discipleship.  
Special Sundays include the 10th of September, which is the Churchwide “God’s Work/Our Hands” day, as well as the 
start up of Children’s Church; and Sept. 24, which is the 90th anniversary of our Women’s Group.  
  
Sunday, September 3 - We will worship using our traditional service order, including Holy Communion at the altar.   
Pastor Paula Gaboury will fill in for Pastor Susan.  
Sunday, September 10 - We will use our Bread of Life Celebration service this morning. We will commune by 
intinction.  Our service will include a blessing of our Sunday school teachers and students, as a new year of Children’s 
Church begins.  A God’s Work/Our Hands service project of working in  our church garden and yard will follow worship. 
Sunday, September 17 - This will be a traditional worship service, including both Communion by intinction and a time 
for healing prayer and anointing.  A council meeting follows worship. 
Sunday, September 24 - We will enjoy some old hymns and celebrate this history of our Women’s Group on this, their 
90th anniversary day.  Holy Communion will be by intinction.  Rumor has it that a brunch, served by the men of the 
church, will follow. 
   
SOME DATES OF NOTE: 
 
Sunday, August 27 - 9 AM worship in the Garden, followed by a Blessing of the Animals.  
Sunday, October 1st - First Communion Instruction follows worship 
Sunday, October 8th - Wedding for Dale Davidson and Dawn Bendiske follows worship.  All are invited.  
Friday, October 20th - 4-7 PM, Fishcake Dinner 
Sunday, October 29th - Reformation Sunday, the 500th anniversary of the Reformation!  Martin and Katie Luther will show 
up during worship!  And this will be the First Communion Sunday also.  
 
WAYS TO GIVE: 
 
HELPING OUT STUDENTS IN NEED 
Can you help out a student in these tough economic times?  Let’s fill up our box in the gathering area once again with 
things like spiral notebooks, loose leaf paper, pencils, pens, erasers, glue sticks, crayons, markers, Kleenix or whatever 
you see on sale.  Supplies will be distributed to students in need in the Two Harbors/Knife River area at the 
Minnehaha. 
FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH: RECEIVE AS THE HUNGRY AND GIVE TO THE HUNGRY 
We celebrate Holy Communion at the altar on the first Sunday of each month.  We, spiritually hungry, are fed by Christ 
Himself in this Holy Meal.  It would be most appropriate for us to remember those who are physically hungry on this 
Sunday as well.  If you can link these two hunger needs together in your mind, you might remember on the first Sunday of 
each month to bring a gift of money or canned/boxed food to the food shelf, or to make a donation to our ELCA World 
Hunger Appeal or Disaster Response.   
 
INVITATIONS TO SERVICE AND FELLOWSHIP: 
  
CALLING ALL QUILTERS! 
Fall has arrived and it’s quilting time again at Knife River Lutheran!  If you are an expert quilter, we need you!  If you are 
an intermediate quilter, we need you!  If you are a beginning quilter, we need you!  If you have NEVER quilted, but can 
tie a knot, we still need you!  Please join us on Wednesday, Sept. 6th   at 9:00 AM as we begin our fall quilting session.  
Help us sew quilts for those less fortunate!  All materials are provided—just bring yourself, a friend, and a happy face!  
It’s a wonderful time of fellowship and friendship, so please join us!   
WELCOME TO W/ELCA 
If you’re a woman between the ages of 18 and 110, you are invited to be a part of Women of the ELCA!  Join us this year 
for Bible study, fellowship, and growing together spiritually.   We also do meaningful service projects for those in need in 
our own area and around the world.  Typically, we meet the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM.   
Our first meeting will be especially fun this year, as we’re having a potluck dinner at Beth Anderson’s home at 6:00 PM 
(earlier time because of the potluck) on Tuesday, Sept. 12th.  Call Beth if you need directions, we hope to see you there!  
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JOYFUL NOISE--Our vocal choir will begin rehearsing before church at 8:15 a.m. on Sunday, September 17. We 
welcome all and any singers!  Now is the time to dust off your musical instruments as I know many of you are closet 
musicians!!!  See you there!  BENCHY 
CHILDREN’S CHURCH--We will continue to hold children’s church during worship as our Christian Education 
component for younger children.  Bible stories, crafts, and activities take place during this time, for about 25 minutes, 
led by a large group of adult volunteer teachers.  Children’s Church will begin on September 10 this year with a fun 
kick-off event! 
GOD’S WORK/OUR HANDS--On Sunday, Sept. 10, come to church prepared to help out with some garden or church 
yard work following the service.  ELCA churches across the country will be doing community projects on this day.  
WHAT’S COOKING IN OUR KITCHEN? The council has asked Kay Struve to create a task force that will analyze our 
kitchen needs and likely find a kitchen designer to work with us, as we seek to update and modernize our present kitchen 
space.  Are you interested in this?  Talk to Kay if you are interested! 
 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 
 
SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS    SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 
         
4     Carol Carlson     3     Steve & Carol Carlson 
7     Jim Hanson      23   Carmen & Kyle Beardsley 
9     Amanda Kerrigan     28   Ed & Joanie Lee       
23   Carmen Beardsley      
24   Delores Jackson  
       Lindsay Anderson 
27   Gail Safstrom 
29   Mark Southard 

 
SEPTEMBER VOLUNTEERS 

 
SUNDAY     GREETERS/USHERS       LECTOR  OFFERING COUNTERS 
Sept. 3  Scott & Sharon Shelerud  Scott Shelerud  Darci Stiff & Melanie McMillion 
Sept. 10 Scott & Sharon Shelerud  Sharon Shelerud Scott & Anne Jasperson 
Sept. 17 Mike & Darci Stiff   Sue Sigel  Lisa Anderson & Tami Magnuson 
Sept. 24 Mike & Darci Stiff   Sue Sigel  Paul & Kay Struve 
 
COMMUNION ASSISTANT FOR SEPTEMBER – Delores Jackson/Carmen Smith 
ALTAR GUILD FOR SEPTEMBER – Vicky Gorman 
 
SUNDAY FLOWERS   COFFEE CHILDREN’S CHURCH  
Sept. 3  Kay Bloom      
Sept. 10       Mary von Goertz/Lee Bujold 
Sept. 17 Scott & Sharon Shelerud   Lawrence Burkhard/Randi Alreck 
Sept. 24 Safstrom Family  WELCA Lee Bujold/Mary von Goertz 
 
GIFTS RECEIVED: 
 
Gifts to the memorial fund in memory of Martha Nelson, Kenny & Evelyn Ojard, Sig & Emily Erickson, and Norman Lind were 
received from Dennis & Georgia Ojard. 
Gifts of CLP solar panels were received from Bill Berg in memory of Terry Berg. 
A gift to the memorial fund in memory of Mabel Anderson was received from Rich & Nancy Ojard. 
A gift to the memorial fund in memory of Bryan O'Geay was received from Paul & Kay Struve. 
A gift to the memorial garden for flowers was received in memory of Martha Nelson by Gerry & Don Graden. 
 
Thank you for remembering Knife River Lutheran Church when honoring your loved ones. 
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CHURCH MOUSE 
 
Suzanne Schuler sends greetings and thanks for all of the wonderful ways in which her friends have reached out to her as 
she settles in Alexandria, MN! Living on the shore of a lake in an apartment with her cat, and her family close by, 
Suzanne finds Alexandria to be a friendly and welcoming community. With a shuttle right outside her door, you can bet 
the ever inquisitive and interested Suzanne is learning all about her new city! Remembering us with kindness and love, 
Suzanne closed with this: “Let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works…encouraging one 
another….”. Hebrews 10: 24-25. Your cards and letters are much appreciated: Suzanne Schuler, Bethel Manor, 910 Oak 
Street, Apt 1-219, Alexandria, MN  56308 
 
Jim Hanson and Les Bolen are at Ecumen in Two Harbors and surely appreciate visits and treats! Smoked fish from 
Kendalls and Great!Lakes Candy are especially welcome! 
 
Bob “Candy’ Anderson is back at his assisted living apartment after surgery and rehab. Following the death of his beloved 
wife Mabel, your visit would be a day brightener for Bob! He has experienced much loss and many life changes in a few 
weeks. 
 
Dorothy Peterson is at Diamond Willow in Lakeside-an easy stop on your trips to and from Duluth! Stop in and say hello-
Dorothy would delight in seeing Knife Riverites! 
 
“MINNESOTA NICE GOES OUT THE DOOR” and in struts the Knife River Pickle ball players! A dozen or so 
seemingly mild mannered women, encouraged by Mary von Goertz, have taken to the Rec Center courts on Friday 
mornings at 9:30 with a vengeance! Susan Berge is the only player ever to call a drop shot “clever”. Melanie McMillion 
just loves yelling PICKLE or some version of the taunt (that means you are close to winning), Kay Struve is determined 
and makes all line calls. Nancy Ojard has perfected the “little snot shot” and as usual, Lee Bujold is working hard on 
staying out of “the kitchen”! Miss Benchy (aka Carol Carlson) and Anne Jasperson-seemingly sweet Knife Riverites, 
really do have the devil in them on the court! Sharon Shelerud is fierce! Robin Whaley is really good at this game and 
quite the competitor but humors us by being a great teacher along with Mary. Rich Ojard is rumored to play Pickle ball 
however the only other guy to show up is AJ Mattson. As the youngest player, AJ adds lots of fun to the game and he can 
actually run for the ball! All are welcome to join the community fun! If you don’t want to actually play the game, we 
always need ball chasers! Hecklers, like Patricia Meyer add to the fun! A special thank you to Mary von Goertz for 
bringing pickle ball to our little community! 
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AWOL! We are missing a small folding table! KRLC members are welcome to borrow tables and chairs for events 
outside of the church and return those items promptly. The sign out sheet is downstairs on the left wall towards kitchen.  
 
COLUMBARIUM UPDATE: This long anticipated project is coming along nicely. Lakeview Masonry has completed 
the housing structure for 80 niches and will begin stuccoing to match the church exterior. The sidewalk will be poured 
from the parking area and the church council approved making the columbarium handicapped accessible from the 
memorial garden. Homecoming Inc. will be on site to install the columbarium niches soon. Miller Creek Landscaping will 
also be on site to develop a landscaping plan to complete the project. Depending on timing, the landscaping may happen 
in Spring 2018! Committee members are visiting with local artists to assess visual design opportunities. If you haven’t 
seen the project to date, do stop by and take a look. It is an impressive addition to our church ministry. Sales of niches to 
inurn cremation remains are underway. Generous memorial donations and interest free loans have been made available to 
complete the project. The columbarium, while complementing KRLC’s ministry and owned by the church, is a completely 
separate financial entity and as such has its own budget and oversight committee. Cavallin Funeral Home is a partner in 
the project. Information packets are available by contacting the church at 218-834-2952. 
 
GOD’S WORK/OUR HANDS! While SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH is a designated workday for ELCA congregations, 
our little church with a big mission has an abundance of ways to engage year-round! Host Sunday coffee, sponsor flowers 
for a special event, offer up your time for alter duty, join the choir, learn how to play the handbells, offer to usher, help us 
be more sustainable, serve as a communion assistant, sign up to be a sub for Children’s Church, quilt on Wednesdays, 
send cards to our homebound members and yes…..volunteer for the upcoming fishcake supper! Find your 
niche….wait…wrong word……!  Pick one new volunteer opportunity this fall-you’ll have a blast!  
 
THE OUTSIDE TRACK will be performing at KRLC on Monday September 4th at 7:00 pm. Tickets $15.00 at the door. 
The group specializes in Scots, Irish, and Cape Breton music. Their harpist, Ailie Robertson performed at our church in 
April and asked if the whole group could do a concert as part of their Midwest tour. I believe this is their only concert in 
Minnesota. Check out their website for more information about the individual musicians and some of their music. It's 
going to be a musical treat.  
 
A Journey of Renewal with The St. John’s Bible 
From Conflict to Communion 
September 19-21, 2017 
The St. Scholastica Monastery - 1001 Kenwood Ave., Duluth, MN 55811 
To acknowledge the 500th anniversary of the Reformation and the 54th anniversary of the Council of Vatican II and to 
emphasize the unity we have in Scripture, the Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd and St. Scholastica Monastery are 
sponsoring a three-day St. John’s Bible celebratory event. Central to the event, September 19-21, 2017, will be The Saint 
John’s Bible and a variety of other documents, including the Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of Justification by the 
Lutheran World Federation and the Catholic Church.  Major guest presenters will be Susan Sink, author of The Art of The 
Saint John’s Bible: A Complete Guide; Dirk Lange, Professor of Worship and Frederik A. Schiotz Chair of Christian 
Missions, Luther Seminary, St  Paul;  Dr. Diane Jacobson, Professor Emerita of Old Testament, Luther Seminary, St. 
Paul; and Father Bill Fider, Pastor Emeritus, St. Lawrence Church, Duluth. 
Free and open to the public. (Join Pastor Susan, Randi Alreck & Lee Bujold at this free event)! Register at  
218-723-6555 
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